Office seating
guide

mrfdesign are UK manufacturers and suppliers of
contract furniture, modern chairs, contemporary
sofas, bar furniture, dining chairs, low tables, modern
reception seating, hotel bedroom furniture and
bespoke upholstery.
In addition to our wide contract furniture portfolio, we offer:
●●

●●

●●

●●

Furniture design service for corporate, leisure and public
environments
Product development through CAD and pre-production
prototypes
A wide materials palette
Contract furniture to order at a competitive price to suit
your project

Our furniture has design appeal across many sectors,
including Hotel, Leisure and Hospitality, Office, Education,
Health Care and Retail. We are able to work from small
batch production and project-based requirements through
to full roll-out programmes.
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Welcome to mrfdesign, we design and manufacture office seating furniture

mrfdesign are experienced office soft seating
designers and manufacturers supplying a wide
range of businesses with office seating designed
for collaborative working, meeting rooms and
reception areas creating friendlier, more inviting
breakout working environments to improve team
communication, motivation and productivity.
We deliver contemporary soft seating ranges armchairs,
sofas and modular seating for office reception spaces,
breakout areas and larger office atriums; satisfying the
current trend for informal spaces within the workplace.
Our soft seating ranges are suitable across the office
furniture sector.

mrfdesign focus on contemporary style and elegance to
produce robust furniture fit for purpose:
●●

Agile Office Seating

●●

Meeting Rooms and Privacy Seating

●●

Booth Seating

●●

Breakout Seating and Tables

●●

Soft Seating and Tables

As we are office seating furniture specialists you can
be confident of achieving a successful project; on
time and on budget. Talk to us about your project by
calling 01922 403555 or view office seating page on
our website.
More than likely, we’ve had similar experiences on
other projects that we can draw on to assist with
your furniture enquiry.
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Agile Office Seating - soft seating designed for
collaborative, work lounge and reception areas to create
friendlier and more inviting working environments to improve
team communication, motivation and productivity. An agile
office comprises collaboration spaces - somewhere to
sit down for a quick meeting; either on sofas, benches or
high stools. Furniture providing a more informal workspace
environment; places to simply think while working away from
the desk in a more relaxed setting.
Meeting Rooms and Privacy Seating - mrfdesign’s soft
seating ranges offer a wide selection of armchairs, sofas
and modular seating for office reception spaces, breakout
areas and larger office atriums; satisfying the current trend
for relaxing spaces within the workplace.
Booth Seating - free standing or fixed upholstered seating;
modular seating systems within any interior space to
create booth seating in a variety of plan configurations with
high or low back options; even wall to ceiling upholstered
rooms with diamond button detailing, quilted panelling or
fluted backs. We offer a bespoke furniture design service
with flexible batch production which allows architects and
designers the freedom to add their signature to the interior;
either by customising existing designs or developing projectled furniture solutions.

Breakout Seating and Tables - modular seating to
create relaxation spaces within the workplace; seating for
impromptu touchdown areas or informal meeting spaces.
Multi-purpose seating designed for relaxing, socialising and
eating while at work; see our c360 jack, s370 bench and
s250 model ranges.
Soft Seating and Tables - our soft seating ranges offer a
wide selection of tub chairs, armchairs, sofas and modular
seating suitable for lounge, bar, hotel room or reception
spaces. mrfdesign can undertake projects ranging from
small reception or waiting rooms to complete bar, club and
restaurant interiors. Our ability to realise bespoke designs
allows us to produce furniture for new or existing interiors.
We have an extensive range of seating for meeting rooms
or rest areas with additional high back sofas to create
privacy for the user within open plan offices; see our new
s380 julio range.

Need some help, advice or just wish to chat? Simply call 01922 403555
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mrfdesign have satisfied customers across the
UK who understand the importance of working
with a trusted office seating furniture design and
manufacturing company.
We have completed soft seating projects for a wide
range of blue chip clients, including:
●●

Iris Worldwide Advertising Agency

●●

Paddy Power

●●

Mind Candy

●●

Bisley Office Furniture

●●

Ford Motor Co

●●

Countrywide Estate Agents

Whether you are designing a brand new office environment,
breakout area, relaxation space or completing a reception
area, meeting room or collaborative space upgrade,
we have the experience to ensure your soft seating and
furniture for your office environment helps to improve
team communication, motivation and productivity. Your
employees and customers will appreciate the benefits
of multi-purpose seating, designed for impromptu
‘touchdown’ areas, informal spaces for meeting, relaxing,
socialising and eating while at work combined with high
back sofas to create privacy for the user within the open
plan office.
Talk to us about your project by calling 01922 403555
or view office seating on our website.

Need some help, advice or just wish to chat? Simply call 01922 403555
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Designed for the office soft seating market, our
office furniture is designed and manufactured to
the highest standards:
●●

●●

●●

●●

●●

●●

Durable construction and carefully selected fabrics fit
for purpose
Contemporary furniture design with timeless appeal
Hardwood and birch plywood construction for hard
wearing contract use
Combustion Modified High Resilience (CMHR) foams
for contract seating

Our contract soft seating design and manufacture
experience, skill in crafting a unique furniture solution
for your environment stands the test of time along
with the flexibility of furniture ranges and service
that makes mrfdesign the office furniture design and
manufacturers of choice.
Get in touch with us today to speak with one of our
specialists about your project on 01922 403555 to
learn how we can help make your office seating
furniture project a success.

Quality upholstery by skilled craftsmen
Design and manufacture working together for a high
quality outcome

We are well versed in using an array of materials ranging
from upholstery, formed plywood, timber frames, tubular
steel and toughened glass; making sure your furniture
investment not only looks good, but stands the test of time.

Need some help, advice or just wish to chat? Simply call 01922 403555

Please view our other specialist sector guides
which include:

Banquette Seating
Contract Furniture
Hospitality
Education
Healthcare

www.mrfdesign.co.uk
mrfdesign Unit 9 Arrow Ind. Estate, Straight Road, Willenhall, West Midlands WV12 5AE
Telephone: 01922 403555

E-mail: sales@mrfdesign.co.uk

Twitter: @mrfdesigns

